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CH-ICAGO-KENT
CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
Published monthly during the school year
by the students of Chicago-K.-ent College
of Law, 10 North Franklin 'Street, Chicago.
Matriculatqd students are subscribers by
virtue"of th6'iridental fee charged them.
Subscription 'price to others, $1.00 per year.
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and Floyd Kenlay '29, havo_.also con•
tributed to the fund at this time."
The first gift to this fund was made by
Honorable Henry, Horner, -Judge of the
Probate Court of Cook County, the same
being made in memory of Elizabeth DeBelle Levering, aclassmate who met with
a fatal accident..

It is the purpose of the Review to act as
a medium of 'news and for the exchange of
ideas of Chicago-Kent alumni and students.
Contributions of news or legal articles will
be gratefully received.

The faculty has decided that the fund
be used for-the purpose of assisting studetits in obtaining books for law school
purposes. Students wishing to benefit by
Editor
this fund must have been in attendance at
J. Warren McCaffrey, '30 ........................
the College for a period of at least one
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year. The administiation of the fund is in
the hands of the Registrar of the College.
EDITORIALS
By this time the members of the Freshman
Class have already
been initiated into the rigors anid exacting
life of a law. student. Already the, new
members have acquired that look of knowing what it is all about. They know now
that pursuing a full law course in Evening
School is a matter of strictest:business:
one that requires daily preparation and
careful attention to all the matters at hand.
There can be 'no let-down for the conscientious law student from' the moment
he commences his semester until he hands
in his final examination paper.

WELCOME
CLASS OF 1931

They are
set for them.
The stage is.'
playing the stellar roll. The faculty and
upper classmen'will be greatly interested
in watching their play unfold itself under
the direction of the different professors.
Indications to date are that their final
grades will reveal their determination to
improve themselves. The REVIEW wishes
them success in their work at Kent.

STUDENT LOAN FUND
A generous contribution has recently
been made. to the STUDENT LOAN
FUND OF CHICAGO-KENT COLLEGE
OF LAW by Honorable Anton J. Cermak,
President of the Cook County Board of
Commissioners!, :The sons-in-law of Mr.
Cermak, Messrs. Richey V. Graham '23.

The gift of Mr. Cermak is greatly appreciated by.the College and -bears testimony. to his interest in educational matters and especially in the student who
needs assistance in acquiring a legal education.
It is hoped that these gifts will inspire
further contributions -in order that the
usefulness of the fund may be increased.

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES
ANNOUNCED
At the end of each year the College
awards prizes to the students who have
attained the highest rankings in their respective classes for the year's work just
completed. These scholarship prizes are
made possible by the different funds left
in the custody of the Trustees of the College.
For the year 1927-28 the following men
were honored:
Senior Class
........................... Fir i Prize
W illis Gale ..
Arthur 0. Graves .................... Second Prize
Jun iojClass§ 't
Hugh E. Johnson ............................ First Prize
Second Prize
...............
Charles H. Edwards
.
. .- ., a, , 'I;
Freshman Class
First Prize
Charles C. Kirshbaum ..............
i
_ 'e,n. r
Dudley 'R., Emerson .
f
Edward F. NicCabe ........
First prize in each instance is a cash

